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Londoners will look great this summer with the help of Dr James Kleiber and
SmileTube.tv
Special reduced rates for implants with top London dentist

9th June 2016. Basingstoke, Hampshire. Now the summer has finally arrived there is no better time
to perfect a smile with beautiful new dental implants, especially when they are offered with
significant discounts.
SmileTube.tv organises highly respected training courses around the UK for general dentists wishing
to add implant dentistry to their practice repertoires. Dr James Kleiber, who works in London and is
the medical director at the Glenholme and Wordsworth House Dental Centres in Hampshire,, has
been appointed the clinical supervisor for the “Ultimate Implant Year Course” delivered through
SmileTube.tv, in partnership with the implant manufacturer Nobel Biocare UK.
The highly respected SmileTube.tv training courses are the result of many years experience in
teaching implant dentistry to MSc. level. James will take responsibility for the patients’ care and will
supervise the dentists carrying out their implant training.
Head of the SmileTube.tv training faculty is leading implant expert Ken Nicholson, who is delighted
to welcome James to join the SmileTube.tv teaching team.
Dr Nicholson says, “As SmileTube.tv’s clinical training mentor for London and Hampshire, James will
be responsible for teaching implant dentistry to RCS Edinburgh Diploma level. The SmileTube.tv
teaching faculty is composed of some of the most experienced practitioners operating today.
Operating is the key word - not only are the faculty members well qualified in their specific field but
most importantly they are hands-on dentists.”
Dr James Kleiber explains, “I am delighted to be appointed to oversee the clinical training aspects of
these successful courses which introduce and train general dentists in highly specialised implant
work. My clinical teaching experience will offer comprehensive hands-on training to qualified
dentists and I am inviting patients who are keen to have their smiles restored to let us know as soon
as possible as this is an incredible opportunity.
Our patients will play a key role in helping us run the full implant training process, and as a result we
will be pleased to offer a substantial 20% discount on the normal cost of implants to patients happy
to be involved.
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If you would like to put your name forward to take part as a patient in a SmileTube.tv course please
contact James Kleiber via the Glenholme Dental Centre on info@glenholme.co.uk or call the team on
01256 465130.” ENDS

Notes to Editors:
For more information please visit www.SmileTube.tv or follow this link to a short presentation:
•

The SmileTube.tv course concept

For more background on Dr James Kleiber and his practices please visit:
•
•

www.glenholmedental.co.uk
www.dentistsromsey.co.uk

If you would like an interview with either Dr James Kleiber or Dr Ken Nicholson, or would like more
information on this special patient offer, please call or email Sarah Rogers on 07801 654 661 and
email sarah@dhalioncomms.com

